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(continued from page 16)

take a swatch home and see
how it lochs in both natural
and artificial light. Colors that
are bright and gay in natural
light, often take on a dull,
dusty appearance under artifi-
cial lights.,.

Sturdy cotton knits are be-
coming more and more popular
in children’s wear. These knits
need little ironing or special
care and are stylishly designed.
Knits are taking on the look
of a variety of favorite sum-
mer fabrics—some look like
gingham, others like denim or
ticking.

To remove depressions or
dents in wool rugs or carpets
where furniture used to stand,
run your steam iron over the
areas. Or you can use a regular
iron with a damp cloth. Then
brush the pile back into its
normal raised position. On rugs
or carpets of nylon and other
manmade fibers, be sure iron
isn’t too hot

Why Does Wool Shrink?
The mam reason wool

shrinks in washing is because
of its construction. Each fiber
has scales on it similar to shin-
gles on a roof When wet, these
scales swell. When rubbed to-
gether, even during gentle
washing, the scales become in-
terlocked, This holds the fibers
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These Central Eastern Pennsylvania young people will
be entering area colleges and universities this fall with
the aid of PP&L grants, offered under three separate
scholarship programs. Each PP&L program recognizes
the diverse needs of society for college-trained young
men and women.

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Thisprogram which offers 10 scholarships for study at
any of 15 colleges and universities located in PP&L’s
service area is the broadest of the three. Winners of .

these scholarships may pursue any course.-of study
leading to a baccalaureate degree. Part of the grant is
paid to the institution on behalf of the student. The
remainder is paid unconditionally to the school to be
used for any educational objective.

STATE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
There are five scholarships offered under this program
for attendanceat any of four State colleges in PP&L’s
•ervice area. This program is directed principally to-
ward the ever-growing need for highly qualified teach-
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thin skin of nylon. This film MlI well< Add eggi buttermilk, SOUR CREAM RAISIN PUS
keeps the scales from swelling goda and cinnamon. Mix oniy Sara H. Hoffman
when wet and prevents the <jry ingredients are well 2 slightly heaten eggs

from tanglmg. moistened. Bake in a long % teaspoon saltRead Isabel On Canned Peaches cak# pan Mix the % cup sugar teaspoon nutmeg

pastry
When buying canned pea- mixture that was set aside l cup sour cream

ches, read labels. They must and the chopped nuts or coco« l 8-inch unbaked
list the type of peach, typeof nut and sprinkle over the top.-' shell
sirup fruit is packed in, size Bake at 325 degrees 50 to 60 % cup sugar
of pieces, and addition of sea- minutes. Let cool in pan and 1 teaspoon cinnamon
soning ingredients. Label also cut in squares. % teaspoon cloves
will give net weight of con- ♦ • * *. 1 cup seeded raisins
tents, number of servings, and JELLO CAKE Combine ingredients; pour
name and address of the pac- Dorothy D. Booth into unbaked shell. Bake in
ker or distributor. 1 box yellow cake mix hot oven 450 degrees for 10
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1963 Winners of PP&L’s 18 Scholarships
ers. However, applicants are not limited to this field.
Grants are paid directly to the -colleges oirbehalf of
the winners.
AGRICULTURAL
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Bach year three winners receive pints under this pro-
gram for study at Pennsylvania State University’s
College of Agriculture. This program is based on an
awareness that a progressiveand prosperous agriculture
is important to the local economy and the state, and is
just one part of PP&L’s broad interest in this field.
Grants are made directly to the university on behalf of
the student.

WHY SUPPORT EDUCATION?
PP&L's scholarship programs are the result of a belief
that progress is a product of education and that the

, nation needs the full potential of its capable young
people.
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High school students who will be seniors this fall are
invited to enter the competition for the 1963 grants.
High school guidance counselors will have the details^
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Past Turnover In Freezer
Use your home freezer as a

banking account, not a savings
account, advises Louise Hamil-
ton, Penn State extension nu-
trition specialist. Stock your
freezer and use its contents so
you gdt a frequent, complete
turnover of frozen foods. The
higher the freezer temperature,
the oftener turnover should
take iplace. Research shows
that many fresh high-quality
foods, properly packaged, fro-
zen, and stored in home freez-
ers at zero degrees or below
were still good alter a year.
After longer periods of storage,
the gradual loss of quality was
apparent.

Airplanes flying low over
Brazilian jungles are some-
times hit by arrows from prim-
itive tribesman in the forests
below, just as low-flying planes
in our own moonshine areas
often land with bullet holes in
their wings.
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minutes, then In . 'igpderaM.
oven (350 degrees) 31
minutes or until mixture doe«_
not adhere to knife. Serve
warm.

The. White House ha* hem.
the home of every dike of . our
Presidents, except Wasktagtoi*
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